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THE EVE OF ST.AGNES 
4A PREFACE 8 

EDMUND GOSSE 

KNOW OF 
THE HIS~ 
TORY OF 
KEATS EN: 
CHANTING 

AAO Alig ROMANCE, 
RN 59 Jay THEEVEOF 

\o~s “3 ST. AGNES” 
COMES TO 

usalmost entirely froma sortof 
running journal which he sent 
to his brother & sister~in~law in 
America. From this source we 
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learn that he spent some time at 
Chichester after fhe death of Tom 
Keats in December 1818. He pro~ 
ray went down to the friends in 
Chichester before Christmas, for 
hewas back at Wentworth Place, 
Hampstead, in fhe last weekof Jan~ 
re Ly He writes to at and 

rs.George Keats (Feb. 14,1819) 
“Nothing worth speaking of liap~ 
pened at(Chichester) I took down some 
of the thin Ber ae onita little 
poem, called"StAgnesEve' which you 
will have as itis sel have finished 
theblank part of the rest for you.’ 
In his next packet he sends the— 

copied draft to America. These re~ 
matks Lord Houghton had doubtless 
overlooked when he said that “The 



Eve of St.Agnes was begunona 
visit to Hampshire, for Keats 
does not seem to have gone to Win- 
chester, in the latter County, until 
August 1819. It would doubtless 
be safe, however, in accordance 
with aletfer to Bailey, to say that 
the poem was finished at Winches~ 
ter. InSeptember, Keats writes:~ 
~ [amnow engaged in revising St. 
AgnesEve and studying Italian. 
By November he alfeady takes 

the finished poem as a type of ' 
one class of his productions & 
writes to Taylor, “I wish to dif~ 
fuse fhe colouring of StAgnes Eve 
throughout a poem in which»o 
character and sentiment would 
be the figures to such drapery.’ 



HE original MS. 
ga of the poem,on the 

thin paper” which 
eats took down 

with him to Chiches- 
C (Jaze ter, is now inthe 

E> splendid library of Mr. Godfrey 
Lacon! ah son at Rowfant. 
Hisfather, Mr. Frederick Locker, 
bought it of a bookseller in Lon~ 

don aftérthe death of Severn. The 
first seven stanzas are unfortunately 
lost, but from this point onwards the 
MS.1s perfect. Therearemany can~ 
celled readings, some of them of great 
interest; tRese have been carefully 
eapity a; oy ae Foreman ina 
is noble edition of the writings of ° 

Keats(1333) Inevery instance,thes 
corrections are for the better and 
emphasize the admirable judg-~> 



ment of the poet. Finally, the_ 
poem took ils place in thé famous 
volume entitled “Lamia, Isabella, 
The Eveof St.Agnes and other 
Poems, published by Taylor 
Hessey inthe summerof 1020, at 
the véry moment of the fatal breake 
down of Keats’ health. Beyond 
these particulars there seems to be 
nothing preserved as tothe circum~ 
stances or the time of the compo~ 
sition of St Agnes Eve: 

WAU T these indications 
are quite enough to en~ 
able us to place its en~ ' 

erly 
7 genius of Fleats was at 

iis height, and his physical 
health tottering to its catas~ 

tropfre 
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a HE Eve or Vigil of 
\S, Aji St Agnes isthe 

ty 20 th of January, 
and it isnot impos~ 
sible that Keats be~ 

NAY, gan his poem on that 
<4 very night of the year 1810. 

From his windows at Chi~ 
chester he might see the flocks, 

Silent in ‘winter fold; his lonely 
walks might disturb the hare and 
send her‘ limping thro’ the frozen> 
grass. It is, at allevents, tobe pointed 
out that the poet was perfectly 
correct in connecting these images 
of midwinter with his festival, and 
that some of his commentators, who 
have stated that Halloween is the. 
Eve of St.Agnes, are quite incorrect. 
Hallowmass or Allhallowstide 1s, 

ontRecontrary, held late in the, 



autumn, and All Hallows Eveis the 
lst of October. Where Keats 
found his attribution to St. Agnes 
of the power of summoning up the image 
of true love, [am not aware. That 
power isuniversally allowed to the. 
aints in congress on the Vigil of their 

day of united mass that in many coun~ 
tries. But what authority had Keats 
for attributing it particularly toStAgng? 

[ donot know, but I conjecture that 
it was based upon a aya 

v one of the books he was reading. 

z as describing the 
powers of St Agnes 

to reveal to the enamoured their 

N awork on antiqui~ 
}] ties which was pop~ 

ular inKeatss day, 
isny nie is quoted 
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future husbands or wives. Foran 
such passage have searched the Works 
of BenJonsoninvain, but in his masque 
of “The Satyr” we may find these lines= 

She can sar our franktites Waug¢lers 
Li thew sheep wit Srtefs laughter, 
Aidan sweet SteAnnas night 
Leed them with apromsed sight, 
Some of husbands some of overs, 
Vt hich an empty dream dsves. 

In default of any reference to St. 
Agnes, we may take (I think) this al~ 
lusion to a very different personage, 
St.Anne, as probably having started 
io on his adorable imaginative 
adventure. WhetherAnne or 
Agnes, vigil or mass, the source really 
matters nothing to us: what is essen~ 
tial is the incomparable result. 



The exact reference is evidently 
not to be traced by mortal man, for 
even the excellent Leigh Hunt, 
whose entfusiastic_ commentary 
of the poem in the ‘London> 
Journal’ of 1835 was the ear~ 
liest claim put forward for the 
highest honours for ‘The Eve 
of Saint Agnes~ falls into a 
hopeless muddle about the 
date of the festival. There 
are some disturbing elements 
of common fact which wither 
up the delicacy of a vision by 
Peir frost impact. It is doubt~ 
less best for us not to try to 
know too brutally what was only 
pep avired even by Madeline 
and orphyro. 



ey \ Agnes, upon which 
he ¥ wwe need wot ace 

a] Ne dwell, thereisonly one 
e4asZZf)) slight feature which 
eats might (r might not) have liked 

touse had he happened to be aware of 
it. That exquisite cup of cold 
green ina white shrine, the snow~ 
flake, is dedicated to this saint, 
whose innocency,~ for her symbol is 
the new-born ae and her purity, 
as exemplified in this coyest and 
coolest of all flowers, are needed 
to permit her with decorum 
to undertake this ser Fe 
sitive office of present 



ing in Re hollow of the_- 
ight the mirrored forms 

7. Sia to those who 
) ide for them. 

Pr AERTAIN points 
W/ with regard to 

3h) the form “ The 
Ls Eve of i a — 

} are worthy of at~ 
BA ) Sew) tention. The tech~ 
7 Paieat characteristics of it 

show toaremarkable de~ 
Cr ‘VY gree the result of Keats's 

close <d of the Elizabeth 
poets stanza he employs 

aA is the Spenserian, a metre of 
TS which he made no use else~ 
fs where, except in the unwortfy 
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fragment of TheCap and Bells. 
Inthe poem before us,the stanza 

is conducted ‘with a voluptuous 
richness not excelled by Thomson, 
Shelly or ‘Tennyson, or even by 
Spenser himself. The poemis 
one of those short narratives in 
formal rhymed verse which it is 
convenient to call “romances. 
In adopting for ‘Isabella & The 

Eve of St.Agnes this form, it isnot 
to be doubted that Keats was in~ 
tentionally restoring to English 
poetry what had been a signal 
adornment of it in the late sixteenth 
and early seventeenth centuries. 
He was competing with those. 

classical narratives in elaborate 
stanzaic form of which the Venus 
and Adonis of Shakespeare was 



the most papules and the Scilla’ 
Metamorphsis of Lodge the ear 
lest &«typical specimen. ‘The great 
difficulty in these tales,~ which 
were so little removed except 
by the lengtf from the lyric~ was 
to preserve the spontaneity of the 
emotion and at the same time, the 
vitality of the narrative~inother 
words to be rapturously imagin- 
ative, and yet ( et us not fear the 
word) continuously amusing. 

It must be said that in the_> 
skill with which he overcomes 
this difficulty Keats has no rival, 
except Salt, ‘lo discover a ro~ 
mance in which vision & evolution 
are held so admirably in the— 
balance throughout as in the Eve 
of St. Agnes, we must turn to. 
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another work of Keats himself,~ to 
‘Isabella, or the Pot of Basil’. 

colouring of StAgnes 
Eve betray the hec~ 
tic conditions in_> 
which the great and 

<—Yaay wonderful poet was 
working. He said himself," 

NL am scarcely content to write the 
ay best verses, from the fever they 

leave behind. I want to compose 
without this fever. I hope I shall one 
day, he added, but that day was 
never to dawn. There is ib 
no other ma sterpiece in Englis 
literature in which an equal phy~ 
sical ecstasy is appuuteate Like 
his own Porphyro, the poet is 

ly 



faint with a species of agony, 
as one who enjoys to the very 
edge of self control a perfume» 
oraflavor, a rapture of melod 
ora splendour,of vision.. Avery 
little more and the'delight_» 
would degenerate into delirium, 
but this step is not taken, the 
artist continues master of him~ 
self. In just an epithet here or 
an image there the danger is sug~ 
gested, only to be mayesticall 
avoided, But further than this, 
in the transport of the nerves, sane 
art can hardly go. “The rapture 
of this poem is proper to a lyric; 
it is almost without precedent. 
that it should be supported, with 
out a break, throughout so long 
aromance. It is, however, sup~ 
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ported, and with such a breath~ 
less ravishness 6f all the senses, 
that in certain stanzas it almost 

passes, beyond ecstasy, into 
positive trance. 

/ HIS poem of ‘The 

Za Eve of St.Agnes’ 
| <A is as fine an exam~ 
. ple as literature pre. 

er sents tous of the 
Cj saeees§ value and power 

~AS 8 of sheer imaginative vision. 
_ When the Carlyles races 
ingly alleged that the centra 
episode was nothing but “a 

dream ina store~room’ Mrs. 
Browning indignantly replied 
that “no dream could ever be made 
a work of art; unless dreamed 
by some azzmosus infans, like 



Keatshimself. ‘To the sneer 
that the poem is all concerned witf 
the senses, every one who knows 
what poetry is will reply, Yes, but 
the senses idealized. Hae is 
poetry pure & simple, with no 
admixture of non~poetic or even 
sub~ poetic elements. Here is 
the imagination in its guintes~ 
sence. Nor, while English lit 
erature survives, isit likely that 
a poem will be written more peren- 
nially or deservedly attractive to 
the youthful, the ardent, and the 
unsophisticated. 

Boy Pose 
——— 





THE EVE OF 
ST-AGNES 
JOHN KEATS 





Che owl, for all his feathers, was a~cold, 
ehare limpdtrembling through the frozen 

ndsilent was the flockiniooly folds" 
Yumb wore the Beadsman'’s fingers white he tols 
Bis rosary, and while his frosted brea 
Jgike pious incense fromacenser old, 
Seems taking flight for heaven,without a death, 
Past the sweet Virgins picture, while his 

praper he saitff, 

? 



a. Lh : 
is_praper he saith, this 

atient holy man; 
Pen takes his lamp,& 
riseth from his knees, 

ind back returnetf, meagre, bare~ 
foot, man, 

Along the chapel aisle by sloea degrees: 
Che sculpturd dead, on each side, 

_ seem to freeze, 
Emprisond in black, purgatorial rails; 
Knights, ladies, praying in dumb orai fies, 
eee by; Sxhis meak spirit fails 
Cotitink how they may ache in icy 

hoods and mails. 
ean = 

‘for Rucavt he turnetff 
titrough alittle Soor, 

B tfiree steps, ere Musics 
golden tongue 

Flatter’ totears this aged man and 
poor; 



is was harsh penance on St.Agnes ebe: 
nother way he went, and soon among 
ough ashes sat he for his souls reprieve, 

4nd all night kept acsake,for sinners sake 
to griebe. 

11k 
hat ancient Beadsman 

a heard the prelude soft; 
A nd so it chanc’ , ef 

Lfmany a door was wide, 
Es hurry to and fro) Soon,up alo 1. 
he silver,snarling trumpets gan to Tie 
elevel chambers,readp witf their pride, 

— Were glowing to receive a thousand guste; 
Khe carved angels, ever eager-ey’d, 

tard, where upon their heads the 
22, . cornice rests 
With hair blown back, and wings put 

crosswise on their breasts. 



Vv 
lengtf burst in tie argent 

— 

vie \ revelry, 
2 => \- With plume, tiara, and 

73 Jie all rich array, 
DitheiSes as shadows haunting faerily 
Che brain, new stuff din yout, with 

triumphs gay 
Ofoldromance. These let us wish away, 
And turn,sole~thoughted, to one).ady there, 
Whose heart had broodedall that wintry day, 
Onlove, and wingd St.Agnes saintly care, 

AAs she had heard old dames full many 
times declare. 

: v1 
hey told her how, upon 

S1.Agnes'zve, ; 
AZ| Young virgins might 

SASL have visions of delight, 
Aind soft adorings from their loves 

receive 



require 
Df Keaven with upward eves forall 

at they desire. 
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VIll- 

he danced along with vague, 
9 regardless eyes, 
nxtous her lips, her breatfy- 

M7FAl ing quick and short: 
{a \ 

(ZK \ Azo %) 

eeesiche hallows hour was near 
yae at hand: she sighs 

Sh piAmid tiie timbrels, and tHe 
mee == trona’d resort 

| Of whisperers in anger, or in sport; 
1d looks of love, defiance, hate and scorn, 
oodwink®d with faery fancy: all amort, 

| Save to 3t.Agnes and her lambs unshorn, 
ndall tfe bliss to be before fomor~ 

row morn. 



Durposing each moment 
/ dist. 10 retire, — 

elinger’d still. Mean- 
. rs aid nee 

ad come poune Forphyro,with heart, 
or Mabeline. ede the portal boos, 

Buttress from moonlight, stands he, 
_ and implores 

Al | saints to gibe him sight of Sffadeline, 
Bui for one moment in tRe tedious hours, 
Chat fe might gaze & worship all unseen; 

Ferchance fo kneel, {ouch, kiss~in 
sooth such things have been. 

x 
Aa ae ventures in: let no buzz 6 

ZS) whisper tell; 
All eyes be muffle, orahundred swords 
Mill storm his heartHooes fevrous citadel: 
For him those chambers held bar- 

barian hordes, 



fiyena foemen, and hot-blooded lords, 
| Whose very bogs would execrations hoiol 

gainst his lineage: not one breast affor’, 
im any mercy, in that mansion foul, 

| Save one old belame, weak in body 
and in soul. 

& XI 
, happy chance! te 
aged creature came, 

ns 

Brn a broad hall pillar, far beyond 
he sound of merriment and chorus bland: 
estartled her, butsoon she knexo his face 

Gind grasped his fingers in her palsied hand, 
hOaping, Mercy, Porphpros hie tee 

’ from this place; 
Chey are all here tonight, the whole 

blood~tfirsip race? 



EC hence! get hence! 
(Yc Eitheres dwarfish Hilde brand; 
@ {| Hehad We late, and 

in the fit 
L cursed thee and thine, both houseS land: 

en theres tat old Lord Maurice, nota whit 
More tame for his gray hairs----Alas met flit! 
Fit like a ghost away’. «Fh, Gossip dear, 
We're i enough; here inthis arm-chair sit, 
And tell mehow:.-- Good Saints! not 

here, not here; 
follow me, child, or else tfrese stones 

will be thy bier.” 
XL 

SO ge follows through a lowly 
Sy SES arched way, 
ushing thre cobwebs witht his lofty 

plume, 
“Findas she opi belle 

a~dayl” {ye found him inalittle moonlight room, 



may see, 
hen they Bt;Agnes’ wool are wed~ 
a 8 ing piously.” 
gf a 7 aap. 
Ne SZ tAgnest Abtilis St. 
BR. ay grees pier 

} etmen will murder 
Sy, fZ upon holy days: 
Thou must hold water inawitch’s sieve, 
PAnd beliege-lord of all tfreZlves and 

Kays, 
oventure so: il fills me witframaze, 
osee i eld cab StAgnes Eve! 

Gods help! my ladp ee econjurer plays 
Chisvery night: good angels her deceive! 

[But let me laugh awhile, fue mickle 
time to grieve” 

} 



yy eebly she laugheth in 
a While Pesphy moon, 

as le yorphyro upon 
cs her face Sot ok 

ke puzzled urchin onan aged crone 
Who keepeth closd.a wondrous riddle % 
Fisspectacled she sits in chimney-nook. 
Put soon his eves grewbrilliant,when 

she told 
1s ladys purpose; andhe scarce could broo 
ears, at the thought of titose enchant~ 

ments cold, 
And Madelineasleep in lap of legendsold. 

XVI 
Roe udden a thought came 

a AES li afl low meth 
lushing his brow, and in hispamed hear 

iss) seis riot: then so ; ropose - 
A stratagem, that makes the beloame star 
A cruel man and impious tfouart: 



Alone with her good angels, far apart 
From wicked menlike thee. So, go!~ 

LT deem 
ou canst not surely betffe same tat 

tfou didst seem?” 
XVIL 

=" 

Bit oe: 

Ne AA willnotharm her, bp 
all Haba 

. uoth Porohyro: 
AbD. A eoriteet find grace 
When my weakvoice shall whisper its 

last prayer, | 
Ffone of her soft ringlets [displace, 
Or look witff er passion inher... 
GoodAngela, belicue mebytfiese tears; 
, OrT will, even ina moments space, 

Awake wit horrid shout, my foemen's ears 
nd beard tfiem, though they be or fang’d 

than wolves and bears? 
| 



XVII 
why wilttfou affrighta 

sabe i ck 
DP _X Apoor, weak, palsp~siricken 

Api. ’ chure oan thing, 
Whose passing-bell may ere the midnight toll 
Whose prayers for thee, each morn and 

_ ening, - SF 
Werenever miss'd,++---}fus plaining, 

doth she bring 
Agentler speech from burning Porphpro; 
So wo ful, and of such deep sorrowing, 

athaaeste vi promise she will do 
aleber he shall wish, betide her weal 

or woe, 
xix a “a 

hich was, tolead him, mn 
EAN close secrecy, 
fried chamber, & there hive 

iminacloset.of such pribacp | 
ailemight see her beauty unespyo, 
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And win, perhaps that night apeerless bride, 
While clon a ah the coverlet, 

| And pale enchantment held her sleepy~eyd. 
Heveronsuch a night have lovers met, 
ince Merlin paid his Demonall the mone 

strous debt. 

Zea shall beasthouwishest} 
} __ said the Dame: 

fill cates and dainties 
Se PN shallbestored there 

Quickly on tffis feast~night; by te 
tambour~ frame 

erown lute tfoumilt see: notimeto spare, 
or lam slow and feeble, and scarce dare 

Onsuchacatering trust my dizzy head, 
Wait here, my child, with patience; kneel 
Bee In) prayer 

‘fhe while: Ah! thou must needs iffe lady weed, 
rmayl never leave my grave among 

thle bead’ 



XXI 
0 saying, she hobbled off 

witff busy fear. 
Me lover's endless min~ 

ee utes slowly pass’d; 
Fe dame returns, and whisperd in his ear 

follomher; witff aged bs ashen 
From fright of dim espial. Safe at last, 

rough many adusky gallery, tfey gain” 
emaioens chamber, silken, hush’, 

wh and chaste; ~~ 
ere Dorphyro took covert, pleasd amain. 

bis bavi a ace back wit agues 
in her brain. 

rfaltring hand SAN\G; er faltring hand upon 
te Mi Ay ras belasttabe 

Old Angela was feeling for the stair, 
Whenttadeline, $tAgnes charmed maid: 
Rose, likea mission spirit, unaware: 
With silver tapers light, and pious care, 



tr A SNRs. 
Sheturnd,anddown tiyeaged gossip led 
&asa(elevel matting. How prepare, 
oung Porphyro, for gazing on tffat bed; 
e comes, she comes again, like ring~ 
BI, dove frayd and fled. 
iG XXIIL 

ut went tie taperas she 
hurried in; 

lislittle smoke, in pallid 

Der tfroat invain, and die, heart-stifled, 
in her dell. 



casement high and 
triple~arch/d there was, 
All garlanded witflo 

Oo , carven imag'ries 
Of frurts,and flowers, and bunches 

of knot-grass, 
Find diamonded witff panesof quaint 

deuce, 

{nnumerable of stains and splendid dyes, 
As are the tiger-motffs deep-bamaskd wings 
And in the midst, mong thousand 

eraldries, & 
‘And twilight saints, and dim 

: emblazonings, 
Ashielded scutcheon blush’d 

witff blood of queen 
and kings. 



ullon ‘bs casement 
"{ shown tye wintry moon, 
\\ And tfrew warm gules 

r onMadelines (air breast, 
‘FAsdown she knelt for heaven's grace 
| and boon; 
| Rose~bloom fell on her hands, together 

resi, 
‘Find on her silubr cross Th ametffyst, 
4nd onher haira glory, like a saint: 
She seemd a a“ angel, newly 

rest, : 
| Save wings, for heaben:— Porphyro 

grew faint: 
She knelt, so pure a thing, so free from 

mortal taint. 
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his heart revibes: her 

Or! _vespers done, 
©) Wz its wreatfyed 

ne one’ 

NI pearls her hair she free 

nclasps her war
med 

ans jewels one by one; 
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Loosens her fragrant boddice; by degrees 
ber S attire creeps rustling toher knees: 
balf-hidden, like amermaid in sea~weed, 
Pensibe awhile she dreams awake, and sees, 
Infancy, fair St-Agnes in her bed, 
Sut dares not look behind, oralltfe = 
S) charm ts fled. 

XXVIL 
YUBEK< oon, trembling inher soft 

EATS? = and chilly nest, 
| {nsortofwakeful swoon, perplexd shelay, 
Until ihe ea orale of. sleep has 
Ger sootfjed limbs, and soul fatigued 

away; 
| Fiownylikeatffought, until the morrow-day: 
| Blissfully haven’d botf from joy and pain; 
| Gasp like amissal where swart 

apnims pray; 
Blinded alike wnt a om sunshine and fromratt, 
As though a rose should shut,and bea 

bud again. 



tolen to this paradise, 
and soentranced, 

=) }, Porphyro gazd upon her 
Ss empty dress, ‘ 

Andlisten’d to her breathing, cs chance 
Ko wake into a slumberous tenderness; 
Which when he heard, that minute — 

| did he bless, | 
Find breath d himself: thenfromtffe 

closet crept, 
Noiseless as fear ina wide wilderness, 
FAnd over tffe hush’ carpet, silent, stept, 
find ‘tween the curtains peepd, where, - 

Y lor~ how fast she slept. 

e 

VS 

nye bedsiberher | SINEN E> hen by the bedside, where | 
~ sG thefadedmoon | 

Made adim, silver twilight, soft he set 
fitable, and, half anguish, tffrew thereat 
fi cloth; of woven crimson, gold,and jot:— 



O forsome drowsy Morphean amulet: 
e boisterous, midnight, festive clarion, 
ekettle~drum,and (ar-heard clarionet, 
ay his ears,thfough but in dying tone: 

ehalldoorshuts again, and all the 
noise is gone. 
XXX 

nd still she slept anazure~ 
l1dded sleep, 

[n blanched linen, smootff, 
~ and lavender'd, 

While he from ji the closet brought 
a hea 

Ofcandied apple, a ce, and plum, 
and gourd; 

With jellies sootfer that the creamy curd, 
And lucent sprops, tinct witff cinnamon; 
Mannaand dates, inargosy transferrd 

rom Vez; and spiced dainties, every one, 
rom silken Samarcand to cedard 

Lebanon. 
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hese delicates he heapd 
witff glowing hand 

ay Ongolden Gh andin 
> baskets bright 

Of wreathed silver: sumptuous tijey stand 
(n the retired quiet of tKe night, 
Filling the chilly room witff perfume light— 
‘And now, my love, my seraph fair, awake! | 
Thouart my heaven, and [ iffine eremite: 
Open thine eves, for meek St:Agnes sake, 
Or[shalldrowse beside thee, somy soul 

dotff ache. 

Wi? ZA hus whispering, his warm, 
I. unnerved arm 

KAZerte Sankin herpillow. Shaded 
aS was her dream 
> By the duskcurtains:~'twasa 

Peas ainsi LA charm 
 {mpossible tomelt as iced stream: | 



Fe lustrous salvers iniffe moonlight gleam 
QHroad golden fringe upon the carpet lies: 
{tseem’d henever,never could redeem 
From such a steadfast spell his labys eyes; 
So musd awhile, entoil'd in woofed 

phantasies. 

Yer wakering up, he took, SF HA wakening up, he too 
| Ue KD }} = her il lute,— 
LEN) 5 Cmultuous~and,tn chords 
Sfmeol=,  tihat tenderest be, 
eplaydan ancient ditty, long since mute, _ 

n fp calld, LaBelle dame sans mersy 
Close to her ear touching the melody;— 
Wherewitf dsisturbd, she utlerd a 

soft moan: 
Fleceas'd~ she panted quick~ and 

suddenly 
| Fer blue affrayed eyes wide open shone: 
Mpon his knees he sank, pale as smootff~ 

sculptured stone. 
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qe blisses of her dream so pureand deep 
Ft which fair Madeline began to weep, 
And moan fortff witless words with 

many a sigh; 
While still her ea onPorphpro would keep; 

Fearing to move or speak, she lookd so dream- 
7 Dies 76 ooh Gi 

5 ffp,Porphyro sald she, but 
As evennow 

Thy voice was at sweet tremble i mine ear, 
Wade tuneable with every swectest vow; 
Find those sad eves were spiritual and clear: 
How chang thouart! how pallid, chill, 

and drear! 
Give me that voice again, my Porphyro, 
Those looks immortal, those complain~ 

ings dear! 
Oh leave me notin this eternal woe, 
For if thou diest, my loove, [know not 
| where to go. | 



eyond a mortal mano 
Impassiond far 

. accents, he arose, | 
€thereal, flust/d,andlike a throbbing star | 
gen mid tie sapphire heaves deep 

repose; 
nto her dream he melted, as the rose 
Plendet# its odour witff the violet ~ 

olution sweet: meantime the frost~ 
wind blows _ 

ikeLoves alarum patterin g the sharp 
sleet 

Figainst the window~panes; Stignes’ 
of moon hatff set. | 
Wd XXXVIL 

D ° | WEN AS All § dark: quick patteretf} | 
FAROE Sy P e blown sleet: | 

Giiisis no dream, my bride, my Madeline!” 
"Fisdark: the iced qusts still raveand beat 
Nodream, alas! alas! and woeismine! | 
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Porphyro will leave me here to faded pine—~ 
Guel! what traitor could thee hitffer bring? 
( curse not, for my heart 1s lost in thine, 
Fhough thou forsakest a deceived thing ;—~ 
FAdovefolorn and lost with sick unpruned 
(~ f wine. 
ELS paehy XXXVI 

ZK Madeline! sweet oreamer! 
lovely bride! 

Say, may (b tf} / ay, may [be for aye 
“Ay Epadsal slest ; 

Fy beauty’s shield, heart~shap'd and 
— vermeil dy'd? 

, silver shrine, here will [take my rest 
aii so many hours of toil and quest, 
A famishd pilgrim,~sav'd by miracle. 
Thoush | i died (will not rob thy nest 
aving of ty sweet self ; if thou 

fink’ well 
fo trust, fair’ Madeline, tonorude infidel. 



ZZARK! tis anelfin storm — 
GX fromfaery land, 

Of haggard seeming, 

Ady “Arise~arise! the morn= 
RS Ing ts at hand;~ 
Me bloated wassaillers will 

never heed:~ 
Let us away, my love, with 

___ happy speed; 
ere are no ears to hear, orep 

to see,—~ : 
DPrownd allinRhenish and the 

x _ Sleepy mead. 
Awake! arise! my love, and fearless be 

For oer the soutffern moors (havea 
ome for thee’. 



=| HE hurried at his words, 6 , 
<g> _ beset witff fears, | 

For there were sleeping 
wot all hee 

(qr en, Ai glaring watch, per~ 
Ys he s, witff ready spears~: 
“Down the wide stairs adark- 
Uy ling way they found~ 

(nall oh 

> 

ouse was heard no 
human sound. 

JA chain~droopd lamp was 
z; flickering by each door; 
The arras, rich with horseman, hawk, 

and hound, 
Flutterd in tf e besieging winds uproar; 
And the long carpets rose along the 

gusty floor. 
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glide, like phantoms, 
into the wide hall; 
Like phantoms,totije — 

iron porch, thyep glides 
Where lay the Porter, 

in uneasy sprawl, 



Witff a huge empty flaggon by his 
tas SOG; 

e wakeful bloodhound rose,and 
shook his hide, 

ut his sagactous eye an inmate owns: 
By one, and one, the bolts full easy 

slide:~ 
Fhe chains lie silent on tffe footworn 

stones ;— 
Fhe key turns, and the door upon its 

hinges groans. 
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Yan they are gone: aye, 
y\ ages long ago 
\) diese lovers fled away 

into te storm. 
That night teBaron dreamt of many a woe, 
And all his warrtor~ quests with shade 

and form ; 
Of witch, and demon, and large coffin~wo'n 
Were long be-nightmard. Angela the old 
Died palsy-twitchd, witff meagre 

face deform, 
eBeadsman, after thousand aves told, 

For aye unsought for slept among his 
ashes cold. 



“FATERE ENDETH THE YOUNG AND 
- DIVINE POET, BUT NOT THE DELIGHT 
AND GRATITUDE OF HIS READERS, 

FOR, ASHE SINGS ELSE~ 
~WHERE;;” 

“AA thing of beauty is a soy forever.” 
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